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This is the peak of summer. Mid-August. 
We are harvesting and reaping, delighting in the delectable. 
Last night, as he was getting ready for bed, 6 year-old Louie said to me, "Papa, guess what! I ate 7 peaches 
today!". 
THAT is the abundance of summer. 
This newsletter is filled with rich stories. You will hear of railroad yards from the 1930', of finger-grass and 
fever few, of magical bike rides and homing instinct... enjoy the read, do good work and keep in touch. 

 
 
Moving Home Again 
by John Burt  
 
“ We shall not cease from exploration, and the end of all our exploring will be to arrive 
where we started and know the place for the first time.”  T. S. Elliot  
I first made the decision to move back “home” to New England 21 years 
ago, after spending most of my early adult years living and working in 
New York City. Ironically, I have spent many of the intervening years 
traveling and working far afield from my chosen home, both in New 
York and in Southeast Asia. But having a solid land-based home in 
Putney and a community to return to has been paramount to my 
capacity to manifest the work I have done in the world I have done. 

This time, I return home to welcome a new Farm and Retreat team, and to make Home a new north wing 
addition that has been built on to our early 19th century farmhouse, known in this region as “Plowden 
House” (see related article on David Plowden). The new faces, the new working  relationships and the new 
physical structure are all reminders of why, in our “remote,” technologically driven culture, that there’s no 
replacement for being physically present:  

- Jonathan, general contractor for the new construction, taps on the CornCrib door to ask me 
to make a decision about a width of siding on the new northwing; 

- Justin, farmer and property manager, texts me that the peaches in the orchard are weighing 
the branches down to the ground and about to break; 

- Catie, retreat and residence manager, calls and asks when we can plan to process and can all 
the peaches; 



- Simon, program director, stops in to trouble-shoot about the impact of construction and 
landscaping on a potential visiting artist and their work schedule. 

All of these situations could have been “problem-solved” with me via phone or text or email. But there was 
no substitute for co-creating the solutions with my partners in the moment and having the benefit of 
physically connecting with results:  

- Jonathan and I came up with an alternative trim dimension based on standing together 
viewing each mock-up option; 

- Justin and I tested the weight of each branch and found the right prop accordingly;  
- Catie and I successfully canned 21 quarts of divine peaches just in time before they were too 

ripe;  
- Simon and I realized, based on my experience of living amidst the house construction here, 

that we needed to wait to book creatives seeking quiet retreat until next year.  
 
I am so grateful to be able to take this year to come home again and experience it for the very first time! 
 

 
 
The Brattleboro Museum and Arts Center recently interviewed renowned 
photographer David Plowden about his Putney roots. The Plowdens owned what we 
now know as Sun Hill Farm from 1939 to ? "My reverence for the land started in 
Putney, and my feeling that if you own land, you take care of it" Plowden shares. 
Read the full interview here 
 
 
 
 

 

Summer at the farm 
 
This season has been a time of fullness here at Leaping Bear Farm. 
Justin has been busy readying beds, planting, harvesting, working 
with the chickens and cows, networking, and marketing all spring. 
Catie and the children, Keala and Neirin, joined at Sun Hill in 
mid-June. The children immediately fell in love with Putney and 
the farm, and Catie dove into her position as Residency Manager.  
Leaping Bear Farm has been flourishing this summer: tomatoes, 
eggplants, peppers, cucumbers, and zucchini in the hoophouse, 
greens, carrots, beets, broccoli, peas, onions, turnips, and much 

more from the gardens, a bounty of eggs from the layers, and tender and juicy chickens to eat. The cows 
have been busy managing our pastures, as well as helping us start to thin out some of our woods in the 
hopes of one day setting up a silvopasture system.  
Justin is at the Putney Farmer’s Market each week with delicious offerings and a friendly chat. He is loving 
getting to know everyone in the community! There’s also our farm stand full of fresh eggs at the corner of 
Watt Pond and Sun Hill Roads with the plan of having weekly hours full of all of the other goodies from the 
farm. Our online CSA is active, as folks fill their carts through credits that they can pick up here at the 
farm or at the Market on Sundays. 

https://www.artlovescompany.org/home/20190808davidplowden


All in all, we are incredibly grateful to be here, at this beautiful place, in this beautiful season. We’re very 
grateful to offer healthy food crafted with love each day and week, and to the learnings that are taking 
place as we dive in to this new reality. We look forward to connecting with this community through food 
and fun. 
Warmest wishes, 
The Leaping Bear Farm crew 
Justin, Catie, Keala, and Neirin 
 

 

Interview with Beth Myers 
 
In early June, we had the pleasure to host multi-instrumentalist Beth Myers for a creative residency. We 
have known Beth for many years through her involvement with Yellow Barn. She tells us about her process 
and how Sun Hill Farm has served her as an artist. 
Click here to watch the interview 
 

 

A Poem 
 
Sun Hill Farm summer intern Jackson Barrett gave Keala the most beautiful gift for her 4th birthday, a 
poem. 

On this day Keala leaped/into Chaos: and she kept  
sprouting, as the weed that spurs,/round the trellised cucumbers 
in the calming hoop house shade,/where at four years old she made 
short work of each that tallest grew,/finger-grass and fever few, 
shepherd's purse and gills-over-the-ground/that with slyest flowers confound 
the decorous eggplant. This was now/less than seven days ago; 
but her gains so those hours surpass/she makes me think she mushrooms as 
fast as new-sprung weeds appear/who in a week has aged a year! 
nor yet will stop, in cold or sun,/till her giant race is won, 
with Neirin, and her neighbour Ruth,/in whom wisdom, age and youth 
with innumerous virtues dwell:/she will teach you how to spell 
every name of flower and bee/and bird that sleeps in barn or tree 
of your new home and yard, where may/you still live happy while you stay. 
 

https://youtu.be/dGOLKjKEkNk

